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12. Chant "hallelujah, hallel ujah, hallelujah" at a
religious gathering; don't steal the collection plate.

13. Go to Hawaii. Or, buy a flaming red poinsettia
plant.

14. Feel unnaturally joyful.

15. Tell store Santa 's that you spotted them smoking
something yesterday. And is that why they look
skinnier and older thi s year.

Season of Giving

This is that time ofyea r when many of us talk of
peace and goodwill and are hor rified by da ily sense
less images of war and injustice wherever we turn
our eyes and ea rs. Yet even as we cringe at yet an
other blow, or cut bac k in the continued assau lt on
the poor, the homeless, the mentally ill in our midst,
we can still take time to acknowledge those thought
ful citizens in our city who look beyond the com
moditi sation of the season and the crass commercial
ism which is so prevalent and really try to make a
difference .

"HAVE YOURSELF A MERRY L' IL" ,"
15 Pointers to survive Xmas

I . Put up a tacky, tiny , artificial tree .

2. Play "Blue Chri stmas" (Elvis P.) over and over.

3. Eat hockey puck shaped Xmas cake .

4. Gaze longingly at a winter star.

5. Pray for deep snow, or, conversely, pray to a
mandarin orange.

6. Sing "Silent Night" loudly.

7. Wish a tortured, lonely soul "Merry Christmas"
from your tape recorder.

8. Send very tiny Ch ristmas ca rds to your enemies.

9. Chant "Noel, Noel , Noel" to Hare Kris hna
monks .

IO. Te ll perfect strangers on the bus that you are one
of the original wise men.

I I. Tell perfect strangers on the bus that "No two
snowflakes are alike."

by Don LarsonNoel

IMAGINE...

Imagine there's no heaven,

It's easy ifyou try,

No hell below us,

Above us only sky ,

Imagine all the people

Living life in peace .

Imagine there 's no country,

It isn't hard to do

Nothing to kill or die for,

And no religion too

Imagine all the people,

Sharing all the world.

You may say I'm a dreamer

But I'm not the only one,

I hope some day yo u will join us

And the wor ld will live as one.

Imagine no possessions

I wonder ifyou can ?

No need for greed or hunger,

A brotherhood of man .

John Lennon
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O ne such group last wee k we re the workers at a
building project on 900 Burrard Street where all the
trade workers were having a Christmas Barbecue
lunch on the site (in the soon to be finished park ing
lot). TIley, all 250 of them, decided to bring a toy to
work that day for The Carnegie Centre to distribute
in the neighbourhood. Deleine and Mary Ann from
Carnegie staff had the delightful task of bringing
two vans of loot back to the Centre and even food to
Oppenheimer Park from this particular work site.

A big Thank You to Simon Holwill and his crew
on the Bosa Construction site at 900 Burrard!
II'you're going up to admire the lights at Saint
Paul's on Burrard Street blow a kiss across the street
to the kind hearts beneath the hard hats!!

Mary Ann C

co-op

labour History in Song and Story
Yet another stellar evening of awesome entertain

ment provided by " Heart ofThe City Festival" 
Festival Director the effervescent and energized
Terry Hunter.

Terry cobbled together a beautiful blend of Dow n
town Eastside musicians, writers, poets and story
tellers all in one evening show.

Leading off this showcase, co-hosted by Carnegie
local legend Earle Peach. A long-time Downtown
Eastsider (our side), Earle is also a respected music
historian, versatile performer on many instruments
and a fun-loving taskmaster ofchoral music.; along
with fellow host, the quite amusing, storytelling,
guita rpicking trou badour - CF RO's very own virtu 
oso Dan Keeton. Dan is also the host ofCo-op Ra
dio's highly rated program, Union Made, that's live
every Tues day evening.

Also on the night's bill were the clean, clear vocal
izijng and singing of Regina Brennan, and Torn
Hawkins - singer, songwriter, storyteller and re
cently retired bus driver.

Headlining the lion's share of the evening's story
telling department was none other than the one-of-a
kind local poet laureate, unequalled storyteller and
above reproach histo rian of labour and its heroes and
crusaders, the one, the only, our Downtown Eastside
treasure, confidante and friend Mr. Sandy Cameron.

The evening sa iled by sw iftly and movingly as
Sandy read from his recently published book "Being
True to Ourselves: Downtown Eastside Poems of
Resistance and other poems and tales from one who
has truly experienced what he has written down for
al time. It was often veru tearful and moving, so up
lifting your heart soared.

The proceedings, with these five special activists,
recalled the days gone by ofsuch people as Ginger
Goodwin, a great crusader for the downtrodden and
stom ped upon, people who fought for and eked out a
better life for themselves, their families and any hu
man being who wished.

Dan Keeton kept things rolling along while per
formers and activists provided moments of pure joy
- also heartbreak and memories of tragedies inflicted
on innocent , brave and relentless heroes ofchange
for the better for all humanity, as Sandy so nicely
rela ted.

As the performers weaved stories, punctuated with
proud songs, carne through clea r as a bell, thanks to
the techn ical wizardry of Mark Oakley.

Hopefully we can go down memory lane with our
friends at CFRO Radio again. I couldn't think ofa
better way to spend an evening.

By ROBYN LIVINGSTONE
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T. was da night before welfare and all through da land
Everybody was starving, both woman and man
Da minister of welfare was in bed but awake
He was getting some that night so da checks they could wait

Then all of a sudden there arose such a clatter
"que pasa?" He yelled! "say what? Waz da matter?"
He jumped outta bed through da kitchen he ran
Tripped over da cat and knocked over da fan

He looked down da hallway and what did appear?
A binner, a native, and a few 0 ' their peers
A tired old woman , her face full of woe
Gave out a yell "Hey! Cough up da doe!"

The minister pouted " I' m sorry I'm wrong"
But alas of course we've all heard that song
He gave out the cheques and he passed out stale beer
Then he said with a sneer "see ya same time next year!"

carlm04@hotmail.com

I wish to wish my many friends a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year, especiall y $n ugglebunny. Re
member to set your clocks to Canadian metric time on
Jan.1 ", .' 05 at 2 a.m.

Sing don tie lock! Gung hay fat choy!

Carl MacDonald

Happy holidaze
Went to see Dr. Pheelgud to see ifhe could
Help me through Chri stmas as an East-ender should .

He gave me some meds, made me feel happy and gay
But alas , the day before was free enema day!

Spirit of Christmas caught me
not in some fancy dinner
not no schlitzed- up party
but at 7:25 at the Dugfrut
I looked with my heart 
Co untry tune on the radio
a ll my brothers joking, laughin g
filling up on soup - life blood
I sa w Jesus in the wr inkles " '
brown ski n, you ng 'skin,. ' .
red skin, white sk in,
the rosy cheer of a full belly
just for right now

AI
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Holiday wishes
Early in the year 2004, the award Volunteer of the

Year was bes towed on me in the presence of my
pee rs at Ca rnegie Community Ce ntre. Th is was a
great honour and, in some respects, a great task as
well. To the best of my ability, I attempt to go about
my functions throughout the centre without underes
timating anyone. And while I'm doing this many
pleasant surprises arise. So many people I didn 't
know before are making use of this centre and
enjoying themselves with the fantastic resources
within themselves.

There was no itinerary for the position of Volunteer
of the Year except one or two little official things to
do, like accept the award and create a speech. But
there were so many people with accolades and ap
plau se for my good fortune that I feel obliged at thi s
time ofyear to at least pass along holiday wishe s to
all of those well-wishers . Ch ristmas, as we know it,
may soon be an endangered species.. so its worth is
escalating in spiritua l terms. May you all nurt ure the
season in yo ur hearts and make memories that wi ll
be valuable for a lifetime.

We are staring a new year in the face. Carnegie
Community Centre wi ll cont inue to evo lve and the
universe will unfold as it should. Whatever your
endeavours in the New Year, may you be up to the
tas k with ease and if you must face adversity , may
you land on you r feet.. .. .happy landings of course.
You have my heart-felt regards,

Ge ra ld Well s.
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Christmas Dinners 2004

Saturday December 18
2,3:30, 5 & 6:30 pm Mission Possible 543 Powell 604-253-4469

(Tickets available Ipm Wed. Dec. 16th & Thursday Dec. Ii h at 7pm)
All Day Reel Appetites Oppenheimer Park at Cordova & Dunlevy

Sunday December 19
12 - 2 pm Franciscan Sisters 385 E. Cordova St.

Thursday December 23
12 2:30pm First United Church 320 E. Hastings St.

2 -4 pm Crahtree Corner 533 E. Hastings St. * Women & Children Only*
Friday December 24

llam Lunch 9pm Dinner Potters Place Mission 21 E. Hastings St.
2- 4pm Youth Action Centre 41 E. Cordova St. Youth 13-21 only *

5- 8pm 9/h Annual Lahour Comm unity Christmas Dinners Maritime Labour Centre 1880
Triumph Sf. at Victoria Drive. -Bus Route I Santa Express info posted at Carnegie Centre.

7 - 9 pm The Dugout 59 Powell Sf. Tickets issued in line
11pm Dinner & 5am Breakfast Carnegie Centre 401 Main Sf. Christmas Eve Celebration

Open all night until 7am Wed. morning.
Saturday December 25

lOam - 2pm Harbour Light 119 E. Cordova St.
llam Lunch 9pm Dinner Potters Place Mission 21 E. Ha stings St.

llam to 3pm Door is Open 373 E. Cordova St.
llam - 2pm Salvat ion Army Family Services 3213 Fraser St.

*Singlcs and Couples * Call 872-7676 to confir m attendance.
1pm New Continental 1067 Seymo ur Sf. Seniors 45+ only **

[Sign up or call 688-685 1 before December 20th
]

3-5pm Evelyne Saller Centre 320 Alexande r St. COST $2.00
5pm Carnegie 401 Main Sf. COST $1.50 -tickets available Dec. 20

7 to 9 pm The Dugout 59 Powell Sf. Tickets issued in line

Sunday December 26
llam Lunch 9pm Dinner Potters Place Mission 21 E. Hastings Sf.

St. James Community Serv ices to issue Safeway gift cer tiflca tes ro Families on Jan 6th
347 E. Cordova St. starting at 8:30am Call Sindie Smith at 604-606-03/ 6

The cut off for registration is December 3 ~ st 2004



To Be is to be.

I'm not a regu lar write r by any means but I do con
jure up an opinion from time to time. Then some
body sparked my need to state an opinion. Recently
I was confronted by a fellow First Nations person
that he wanted to hold me accountable and that "if I
sa id that I was an Indian shouldn't I start acting like
one?" Unfortunately I was not permitted to reply.
This is not the first time someone has accused me of
not being myselfby my birthright; that is, let's
see .. .... native , Indian, First Nations, aboriginal. In
rebuttal the following is the only argument tha t
seems to make sense to me.

lt has been said that everybody has their own gift to
contribute to the world. By the same token we also
develop our own tools along the way . Many of us
are not aware that these tools are being developed
because some of them are intangible - you can't see ,
touch or smell them. For the most part, much of this
development is influenced by one's environment.

The authentic First Nations heritage and culture is
to be greatly admired and, from my standpoint, is.
This is not a task but a way of life that actua lly takes
a lifetime to accomplish. There are people who are,
in their own right, adept; it is their life. And these
are the tools that they are developing. These things I
leave to them because I have developed my own set
of tools.

Many of us were torn aw ay from our way oflife at
a very, very early age. We were put into an envi
ronment that was to assimi late us into soc iety. From
m~ experience, I liken them to child prisons but any
thing further is too involved for the point at hand.
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Eventually we were estranged, to some degree, by
our own blood families. It was imposs ible for us to
catch up with essential learning and we also ca rried
our own "excess baggage". By this time, we were
too different. At an early age, I decided to delve into
the la~guage that was replacing my own for pur
poses m my future . My success is st ill pending.
With this tool my ca reer line was born and wit h that
I started to pioneer into some uncut territory. I don' t
claim to have shaken the earth in my toils but there
were a few little doors that I left open behind me for
others of my natio n to follow through. Like eve ry
thing else, all was not peaches and cream. I was an
"Indian doing a white man 's job" in some cases.
And there was the time the government made it
mandatory for emp loyers to hire a percentage of
visible minor ity persons as we rea lly had difficul ty
in land ing employment. I was able to work at B.c.
Ferries and was treated like a celebrity by my own
people who seemed totall y proud of me.

I do not have tota l disregard for my culture and
heritage. There are things that I did learn from what
exposure I had with limited time at home. All I'm
saying is that I leave those things to the people who
know them best because there are other things that I
am good for. Many of my school mates are dead
because their very life was stolen from them and I
still grieve for them. But I am still here and plugg ing
along. Ifmy life, in some way, helps or has helped
my people then I am happy to have accomplished
some small contribution. And I still have miles to
go.

I work in a community centre where one would do
well to.promote common courtesy. This particular
centre IS warmly considered the living room ofour
community. While I function in the centre, there can
be no room for prejudice. Otherwise the ability to
function wou ld be greatly hampered. Part of why I
~o what I do is to put something back; the other part
IS !o show that I am truly thankful that this place
exi sts and "can I help ?"

--Ge ra ld Wells--
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Kenneth Peter Joseph
St. .James Church
Wa ke: T hursday, December] 6th 3-7pm
Services: Friday, December 17th,11 am

Lunch afterwards at St..James Church
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The Letter I Did Not Wr ite
, meant to write! , rea lly did!
Each morning I'd say
" Today I'll get the pen and paper out
And send that note away:'
So many tasks! My day wa s full;
The month s flew swiftly by.
' Tomorrow ' must write for sure.'
Each nightfall I wou ld sigh.
The sad thing is, I really cared!
He meant so much to me.
He was the dea rest friend I knew ;
How close he 'd grown to be!
But then the years came crowding in
Somehow we drew apart.
Yet ' so often tho ught of him
And kept him in my heart. -
I meant to write! I rea lly did!
So many times I tried.
And now today' get the new s.
My dear old friend has died

They say he watched the mails each day
For one that bore my name
, could not write-too busy far
With family. wealth and fame
They say he died a lonely man.
No other friend had he:
Wh ile I had friends. loved ones too.
To keep me company.
If only I had written him
A little line or two
To say I missed his firm handclasp.
His friendship tried and true.
But now I cannot write to him.
He ' s gone, he'll never know
How much he ' s missed.
If you have friends
Please write and tell them so.
A litt le line can mean so much
To old friends everywhere.
If you will ju st sit down and write.
And tell them that you ca re

Author Unknown



Another day , another battle ...
Wednesday Dec Ist was World AIDS Day . I spent

the better part of this day at City Hall, attending a
Board of Variance hearing involving an appeal
aga inst allowing the DEYAS needle exchange to
move to 7 East Hastings, next door to the Interurban
art gallery..

Many groups and individuals from this community
got together on this day to support the re-opening of
the Deyas needle exchange. I was representing the
Ca rnegie Community Centre Association, but there
were others from Ray Cam, Native Health, the
Portland Hotel Society, even the police and some
residents who live right around there.
DEYAS has spent the last six month s, worxmg

through a maze of paper work, in their attempts to
get a permit to move their storefront about three
blocks. The Director of Planning at the city ruled
that a Development Permit Board Hearing was not
required and recommended a permit. Then one
person from the Van Horne market housing build
ing, located around the corner at Carra II and Cor
dova , put in an appeal. As a result a Board of
Variance Hearing was held.

Many people pointed out that the needle exchange
has not had any complaints in the 16 years of their
operation. Not a single record of any complaint
could be found. Some of the speakers, like Dean
Wilson, pointed out the irony of having to spend
World AIDS Day defending the services of needle
exchanges, considering the huge impact they have
on reducing the spread of AIDS in a highly suscepti
ble neighbourhood.
It was clear that people from Van Horne who were

present were focusing all their frustrations with the
street scene around Pigeon Park on the possible exis
tence ofa needle exchange. The real issue, it seems
to me, is that people move into places like the Van
Horne because it is such a good deal economically,
BECAUSE of the surrounding street scene, then
they want it changed to conform to their image of
what a neighborhood should be.
Currently City planning policy is to encourage more
middle class development so in their eyes the
neighbourhood will be more MIXED. It always gets
me that our neighbourhood is singled out to be
mixed , (have more people with money) but not
neighbourhoods like Point Grey or Shaughnessy.

We did win this hearing, it was unanimous that the
needle exchange could move, but I think that this is
just a little peek at what we are in for in the future.
As more and more pressures are put on the lowest
economic level in the community, we will need to
spend so much ofour energy and resource: just de-.
fending the little that is here .

By Muggs Sigurgeirson

Will We Ever Learn?

Walking on the wrong side of the street
The sidewalk is a pit,
Humans are falling in it
Not enough communication
We only think of ourselves
Turning our backs on love.

a



When we lie, we can't compete
Can we save ourselves from falling?
Lack of faith, so much hate
Will we ever find it
In our hearts to appreciate?

A young boy without a home
He's feeling so alone
Where are his parents?
Learning to steal..
Not being afraid to kill..
Entering the criminal world.

Will we ever learn
That danger is not fun?
We'll only get burnt.
Who will run away?
Who would like to say
I'm going to save myself.

Elvis Nelson

Getti ng high doesn 't feel as good anymore
You're wishing somebody will close
all the drug doors,
Kids snitling cocaine
Some even shooting heroin
Smoking so much hashish -
Will destroy you.

Say, Drug Control. I need you today,
Drug Control, please,
I'm needing someone' s help
To kick my habit.

Lying and saying you' re not addicted
I feel sorry for you
'Ca use everyone knows you' re just a fool
What happened to that feeling-
when you were young?
Everything in your head was always clear.

Hanging with the users
Who push drugs on you
They' re taking you on a dangerous trip
Wisen up teenagers
I know you could be smarter
Be careful on the path you've chosen.

Elvis (Ace) Nelson
(Submitted by his loyal friend Dianne)

Tracks

Baby girl lectures me; smile I say,
Boss brat says Slow Down, daddy
You're rnovin' too fast, don't hurry
to kick some ass, all this trouble
soon be a thing of the past.

Brotherman says you're poppin' off
like an AK-47, too many shots being fired,
if you don't slow up, won't show up,
riddled with the holes you make -
shootin' yourself that way everyday.

Me, I try to explain.. ain' t possible
to stop The Train; slow down
just to pick up some more speed,
In between, I dream
of corningthru it all somewhat alive
ain' t easy surrounded by warm guns
I try to walk but keep fallin ' down

So sorry mister, you and your twisted sister
only thing is pray The Train
eventually runs dry
of diesel, death, and cocaine.

AI

A Place To Be Messy?

Are you a person who likes to gather things that
need a little repairing or refi nishing? Maybe you'd
like to explore making 'artsy' things from found
wood, metal or other materials but you don't have a
place where you can be messy?

If you' d like to have access to a place where you
can do these things, you are invited to leave your
contact information at the Reception Desk, Main
Floor of the Carnegie. Address your note to "d,
Place to be Me ss!,," File Folder.

9
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49 E Hastings Street
Vancouver, BC
604 6889888

www.unitedwecan.ca

BlNTEK COMPUTERS
The UnitedWeCan Lab

THE DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE POETS
WELCOME 2005 WITH A PO ETRY NIG HT

ON JANUARY 8111 AT 7:00 PM
IN THE THEATRE
FREE ADMISS ION

FREE COFFEE AND MUNCH IES
AND OPEN MIKE

Pentium 166/233 $30.00 +
Pentium II & Celeron $60.00 ±

Keyboards & M ice $5 .00
Cords & Cables $2 .00

·open Friday ~nd S~turday from 3:00pm to 6:00pm-

This poem was gree ted with cheers and laughter
when Albert got up to read at the December 41h

Downtown Eastside Poets Night, here in the Carne
gie Theatre. We are always hearing new writers in
the community, because anyone can get up to read
tor 10 minutes if they sign up tor Open Mike. Our
next event will be bumped to the second Saturday in
January, because the first is the first, ify'know what
( mean. - Lady Di

The Day I Beat Death

I face Death in a game of chess,
Eternities on the line,
I scratched my chin and looked over at him
and said, "Your boney ass is mine!"
He said, "We'll see!" and took my Queen
then gave me a spiteful glare.
I said, "Listen my fiend, yo u do that again
and I'll beat you with this chai r."
I hesitated and contemplated,
I had something to prove,
The next piece he took was my Rook
and then I made my move.
I sucker-punched and , in a hun ch ,
he fell over on a cloud,
I made a fist and beat that bitch ,
man, was he screamin ' loud!
He grabbed his grasscutter and began to mutter

something about my soul,
I jerseyed him and kneed him in the chin
and told him "( don't fuckin' think so!"
I thought, oh well , I'm going to Hell,
I beat Death with all my girth, . ,
I looked down at the Reaper and snatched his femur

and ran my ass back to Earth.

Alb ert Mackie
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Silent Vigil for the Silenced
As a member in one ofseve ra l faith traditions, you

are encou raged to join in a vigil to bring attention to
the severe suffering of the poor in our society
(eg. the homeless; elderly people withou t home care;
disabled people who cannot get medical benefits;
special needs children who have lost educational
support; small towns that have lost essential ser
vices, and the many people who just cannot find
work) .
[The following was spoken by Sister Elizabeth Keli
her to the people who gathered on Nov.30}

The people you see here today represent numerous
faith traditions - faith trad itions that call us to sta nd
with the poor, the vulnerable and the oppressed, and
to bear witness to the Hope that is implicit in this
season.

As individuals, the people here today have all ex
perienced on a firsthand basis the suffering and
hardship that have resulted from the current policies
of the BC Liberal government. Each of us here has
fed the ever-inc reasing numbers of the homeless;
counseled the working poor who cannot feed their
families; advocated for frail seniors and disabled
people who cannot get home care; tried to help illit
erate and disab led people who have been thrown off
welfare. We know the fate of these people well , be
cause we serve them on an almost daily basis.

We know, too, that there are many people suffering
who we as individuals do not see but who you may
know personally: Special needs children who have
lost the ir support worker at school; small town resi
dents who now must drive for hours to get to an
emergency room; workers who have lost their job
due to the tearing up of union contracts. We all
know this is just a small sampling of the many un
fortunate British Columbians affected by the deci
sions of the BC Liberal government.

Yet each time we have tried to protest the fate of
our fellow British Colum bians, we were brus hed
aside. We were told we were wrong. We were told,
via expensive advertising -that we, as citizens, did
not aut hor ize-that British Colu mbia is doing j ust
fine and that this is a great place to live. "For who?"
we wondered.

11

Our voices, like those ofother British Columbians,
have been silenced. This is why we stand here today.
We are not here to argue, to wearily defend our ex
periences, to be told -yet again - tha t we are
wrong. We are here, as God tells us, to be a faithful
public witness to the fate of all those who have been

silenced.

Kits' Classics in Carnegie
It was a savoury, pleasant way to spend an hour or

so on a lazy, breezy afternoon. . '
The Kits ' Classics Trio, consisting ofclassical gUI-

tar specialist professor and instructor of music Mi
chael Strutt; top-drawer flutist Elizabeth McBu~ney;
and the creative cllarinetist Johanna Hauser, paid us

a long yearned-for visit. ,
With introductions by the afternoon s host - rac-

onteur bon vivant and Man-About-Town Mr. Bob
Sarti, the Trio played for and regaled the audience
with flawless musical pieces and stories about the
Central and South American composers.

After Kits Classics had completed their chamber
music set, many members of the audie~ce lingered
around afterwards - an informal QuestlOn&Answer
sess ion with the friendly and outgoing tr io we have
come to know and love over the past few yea rs.
Ali-in-all , everyone had a qui te delightful afternoon!

By ROBYN LIVINGSTONE
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Art from the Downtown Eastside

Inte r ur ba n 1 E Ha stings to December 24

This exh ibition brings together the work of residents
housed by the Portland Hotel Society in the Down
town Eastside . The works are the product ofover
three yea rs of workshops led by local artist and ac
tivist Carel Moiseiwit sch.

The show is a revelat ion of the dreams, fantasies ,
memories, and secrets of the residents. From Terry
Rushfeldt's image ofa tiny imploding addict to Pat
rick Quilty's joyful landscapes, the exhib ition taps
into the creative heart of Hastings Street in Canada's
poorest neighbourhood. There is pain and sorrow in
these images, but also joy, beauty, vital ity, humour
and love.

Revelations is a memorial to several of the artists
who have recently died. It is also a tribute to the
courage and generosi ty ofeveryone who produced
work for this exhibition.

Participating artists : Erich Anderson, Wes Ander
son, Stan Burleau, Jorge Campos, Victor Ca rl 
son, Delanaye, Alexandra Dennis, Gino Diodati,
Garry, Mike Graham, Michelle Gur ney, Teerone
HanitT, Ashley Higgins, Peter 101m, Mary J ac k,
Molly Jack, Rennie Jack, Richard Johnson,
Robert (Bebob) Joseph, Marilyn Lebea u, Matt
Lee, Donna Levy, Richard Levy, Ke ith Mac
Donald, Angie McLeod, Rosa Molina,Albert
Muckle, Robert O'Coin, Steve Oriecuia Arthur
Oster, Andrea Pearson, Effie Prairiechicken,
Patrick Quilty, Art Reid, Andy Reynolds.Terry
Rushfeldt, Annie T., Tim Tho mas, Neil Thomp
son, Barb Truesdell, Darlene Vielle.

, .
Fo r more information : 604.720.3050 interur

ban@telus .net. Interurban , I E ast Hastings St reet,
Vancou ver , BC, V6K I M9 , Canada.

Hours: Wednesday - Sa turday 1-5pm .

Creative Writing
with Sheila Baxter

Sheila's work includes
No Way To Live: Poor Women Speak Out

Under the Viaduct: Homeless in Beautiful B.C.
A Child is Not a Toy

Ipm to 3pm every Wednesday
3n1 floor of Carnegie

coffee

Poems, etc.
Drop In (don't have to spell)

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
Presents

LIVE FROM CARNEGIE TH EAT RE

'HOLLER'
(Afro Shillelagh minus one player)

Friday, December 31 st, Carnegie Theatre
8:00 PM • Doors Open

8:30· 12:30PM
Dance beings -s-takeold-time fiddle tunes and stir
with a Celtic stick. Add a pinch of music from
Britany, Sweden and Quebec. Mix in flute melody
and driving fiddle. Pour in funky guitar and sim
mer over a slow groove. Serves thousands!

Don't missit You will have yourselfa blast.

CETA CO-OP
CETA Coop - Creating Employment Through Art
has evolved from an innovat ive project known as the
" Living Footprints" which was fostered from the
Carnegie Centre, to a new business cooperative in
2004.
CETA is now a unique employee-managed coopera 

tive in Vancouve r, BC, that designs and develops
tile mosaics and painted murals. The company is a
"social enterpri se" whose mission is to provide pro
fessional and competitive artistic services, as well as
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a sustainable Livelihood and an environment for
personal development for its members. It is com
prised of and managed by residents of the Down
town Eastside, some of whom are challenged with
addictions or mental illness. Its goals are to be prof
itable and competitive, like any business, but also to
focus heavily on the personal development of its
members, keen to ensure sustainable employment
and a creative work environment as well as develop
a place to retrain and re-integrate into mainstream
society. CETA is a story of people reclaiming their
independence and dignity through art and enterprise.
[With support of Western Economic Diversification,
Strathcona BIA, VanCity, Portland Hotel Society,
British Columbia Cooperative Association, Cana
dian Workers Coop Federation, FTE, Vancouver
Parks Board, City of Vancouver, PEACH, EM
BERS, Chinese Cultural Centre - Sun Yat Sen Gar
dens, Strathcona Community Centre, RayCam, Serf
to Surf: DEVCO, KlikCreative, SVP - Angela
Tsanadamis, Carnegie Community Centre Associa
tion , John Lerner, Jennifer Campagnolo, Heather
Tichgelaar, local artisans and residents.]

Today CETA is managed by 6 dedicated members
who participate in all aspects of the business from
administration and customer service to design, con
struction and installation.

If you're interested in learning more about CETA,
you may contact either Jenn Merasty at 604-715
9996, Earl Majeski at 604-715-9377 or Sandy
MacKeigan at 604-830-2544 Our website is
www.cetacoop.com.

Dca r friends,

I'm writing to you with a special Appeal at this time
of good wi II and Hoi iday Cheer.
A class of people in our city of Vancouver are going
without basic spiritual provisions, and cannot clothe
or house themselves with any kind of righteousness
or justice, because of a cruel and inhuman system.
I'm speaking, ofcourse, about the wealthy people of
Vancouver.
The government of British Columbia, through its

new morally-repressive laws, has been increasingly
abusive and intolerant towards our wealthy brothers
and sisters.

From Shaughnessy to West Vancouver, the rich
have seen themselves stripped of their right to spiri
tual integrity and compassion. They can no longer
feed their own children with integrity and political
awareness. Incredibly, the law now even allows
them to make as much money as they want! spend
ing it completely on themselves without paying a
penny of income tax!!

Needless to say, the wealthy are in a terrible way
because ofsuch gross uncaring by the government
and the system it serves. For as Jesus himself says
time and again in Scripture, these poor wealthy peo
ple are forever locked out of heaven and will suffer
eternal damnation unless they learn to give away all
that they own.

You and I can help them do exactly that.
You, the reader of this Appeal, can help us stem this
tide of suffering and damnation by coming to the aid
of the wealthy at this special time ofyear.
We, the Church of Divine Revolution of latter Day

Saints, will be conducting a door to door campaign
in the neighbourhoods of the wealthy this Christmas
to help condemned rich people shed themselves of
the money and possessions which are ruining their
souls and their lives.

We hope that you will join us in these visits, and
through your caring, help to feed the rich with the
truth by taking from them the useless DVD's, stereo
systems, Porsches and cold hard cash that are killing
them. These sad, addicted people may resist our
cleansing efforts at first, but we must show them the
kind of tough love that calls the wayward soul to
repent from its wrongdoing and Just Say No to
Mammon.
Our next visit will be commencing this week. out

side a particularly notorious, morally decayed part of
town where these unfortunates tend to congregate, at
the Vancouver Club at 915 West Hastings street.

From there we will visit the wealthy wherever we
rind them; in the sad and stifling bars, offices and
chur~hes clustered along Burrard street and other
places'where the rich fritter away their lives.

Please help us come to the aid of these suffering
unfortunates. You can make a difference!

Yours in.God'srevolution,

Rev. O. lou Shinary
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Sam Rodda" - Friend OfThe Downtown Eastside

An art show of the paint ings of Sam Roddan opened
at the Carnegie Art Gallery, on the 3rd floor of the
Carnegie Centre, on December 2nd, 2004. It' ll con
tinue until the end of December. Bob Sarti, Huddy
Roddan (Sam's wife) , and Paul Taylor all spoke of
the important contribution that Sam had made to the
Downtown Eastside, and Sandy Came ron made the
following remarks about this good friend of the
Downtown Easts ide.

Sam Roddan was born in Winnipeg, Manitoba, in
1915, and came to live in the Downtown Eastside in
1929 where his father, the Rev. Andrew Roddan,
was the minister at First United Mission Church.
Sam was a writer, artist, soldier, teacher and story
teller. He encouraged us to fight for justice, and his
paintings showed the beauty, as well as the pain, of
the Downtown Eastside, Vancouver's oldest and one
of its most stable communities. Starting in 1996,
Sam contributed some of his paintings, and his writ 
ing, to the Carnegie Newsletter. He died on June
8th, 2002, at the age of 87.

Sam wrote, "Years ago (in the 1930's), my country
was Pender, Gore, Dunlevy, Jack son - streets where
I kicked the can, chased the fire engine, shot the
bull, let my dog run wild. I have travelled far and
wide, lived in many places, but 1still know, come
hell or high water, the Downtown Easts ide is my
country ."
We have been blessed by the presence of Sam Rod

dan. His colourful paintings, in the folk art style of
Grandma Moses with flashes of the passion and in
tensity of Van Gogh, speak to our hearts . We hear
his words, "In a besieged community under bitter
attack, the best way to overcome is to hold fast to
family (for example, the Carnegie family, the
VANDU family, the Downtown Eastside Women's
Centre family, to mention only a few), to hold fast to
an inner toughness born of past betrayals, and to a
healthy sprinkling ofgoodwill. And never neglect
to harne ss the spirit of the young with the passion
and know-how of the street-fighter veterans who
have gone before."
In one of his poems Bud Osborn wrote, "We have

become a community of prophets in the Downtown
Eastside, rebuking the system and speaking hope
and possibility into situations ofapparent
imposs ibility."
These words describe the paintings and writing of

Sam Roddan. The cross as a symbol ofsuffering,
sacrifice and hope ap pears in Sam's work, and we
think of the crosses in Oppenheimer Park in remem
brance of those who have died from drug overdoses.
People raise their arms in hope in Sam's pictures.
Kites fly. The streets surge with life. Also, old men
sit alone in tiny rooms. Children sell themselves on
the street. Homeless people sleep in alleys . Sam
writes, "It's worse than bombing when they start

.'
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smashing up you r home, tossing sanity, security,
hopes and dreams into a dumptruck." These words
were prophetically written before Woodsquat.

In Sam's paintings people suffer the indignity of
food bank lines. and poets read in Crab Park . Sam
writes, " we found words brimming with life, bond
ing brothers, sisters, comrades in ties that nothing in
all hell cou ld break asunder." A painting called
"Has tings and Main" is dominated by the sorrowful
face ofa woman who has become part of the street
itself. Sam writes, "Hastings, doorstep to the Carne
gie, has always been haunted by broken promises.
yet beyond darkness and betrayals there is goodness,
a strange beauty, great hearts, indisputable truths."

For the May 1st, 2002, issue of the Carnegie News
letter (about five weeks before he died) , Sam sent us
a powerful painting of First United Mission Church
( 1882- 1962), with a street scene in the foreground.
In the writing that carne with the picture, Sam re
membered an old friend he knew at the church, Or
ville Fisher, who became one of Canada's great war
artists, and was one of the first to land in Normandy
on D-Day in 1944. Sam remembered that Orville
Fisher was part of the irrepressible spirit of the
Dow ntow n Eastside, and he gave his articl e the title
"Old Soldi ers Never Die". But Sam, too, was an old
soldier, and his caring spirit joined his friends, and
all those others, who have fought for respect and
human rights.

Sam Roddan's paintings are an affirmat ion of the
community, and the history, of the Downtown East 
side. As Paul Taylor said in the Carnegie Newsletter
(June 15//02), "Since 1996, Sam has contributed his
artwork and a brief thought to exemplify compassion
and trust in the human spirit, and the Carnegie
Newsletter has been graced with both."

Thank you, Sam. Your caring sustains us, and your
paintings bring hope.

Sandy Ca meron

CONTROLLED CHAOS
At the Gallery Gaehet

J anuary 7 -c- 29
Opening Reception Friday, Jan. 7, 7 - 10 pm

This is a group exhibition based on the theory of
collective dissonance within the Free Jazz
movement. The curator, David Sky Marchant,
merges soun d and visual s as he investigates the
dichotomy between popular culture and visionary
art. Controlled Chaos is a collective movement, not
a phrase. Metaphorically it can only be likened to its
sis ter the Atom Bomb. It is the fury ofdissonance
from which comes our existence, out ofan abys s.
David Sky has used the artists' work (collectively
known as the Visual Free Jazz Ensemble) to move
beyond conventional allegorical representations of
sight and sound ,... live performance, sound
insta llations, paintings and etchings to spark
dialogue about accident, personal exploration,
and poverty - as we ll as mental health/illness as a
tool for Visionary Art ists. David has a des ire to
liberate the viewer from the burden ofexpectations.
I don 't want to be told what to enjoy and how I must
see myself or others in the context ofart . After
more than 20 years of not being "normal", he feels it
is time to invite the public to his reality. He will be
joined for this exhibition by S.Siobhan McCarthy,
Zaneta St. Dennis, Diane Thorn, and Diane Wood .
Gall ery Gachet is at 88 eas t Cordova St.
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Dec. /01 leaking leachate

Jan. / 0 1 leaking leachate

Update on Leachate
Since the summer

of 1991, I have been attempting to stop the release of
garbage leachate on to the streets and lanes of Van
couver. Compactor garbage trucks like the one in the
attached pies. have been traveling the streets of cities
on the North American Continent since 1938. When
they first began to be used there was no lining in the
trucks at all. Fluids flowed freely. We do not know
what can happen when you begin to combine vari
ous types of bacteria, fungi and molds, etc. It was
hazardous enough to have this happen in 1938 but,
with the amount of chemicals we have created in the
past 50 years, combining them all and releasing
them onto the streets in this manner is deadly. Either
the garbage leachate is released from the truck onto
a wet surface, where the rain mixes with the leachate
and then traffic sprays that all over everything and
everyone, (then the rain washes the leachate into our
water systems ie. the Burrard Inlet/Crab Park/ Stan
ley Park/Fraser River etc.) or, the leachate dries &
gets mixed with all of the dirt and dust on the streets
as the traffic travels over the dried spill. Eventually
this dried leachate winds up being part of the fine
particulate matter in the air we breathe. This has
been happening over & over for many, many, many
years.

I am happy the present Vancouver City Council has
ordered a new fleet ofleak proof-garbage trucks (to
be delivered in 2005). [As a dir ect result of-Bhar-:
bara 's persistent work. Ed.] This will address ?O%
of the garbage pick up in the city. .
The 50% picked up by the private haule s n:I,u.st be

addressed to stop this from happening in- Vancouver.
Most of my work has been done as a [.cslI.'t.:of .se,ei!,g
private haulers releasing leachate, so r.t~ jmes. s i tt i ng

over a sewer and pressing down their ioad with the
plugs open to drain the leachate, sometimes as in the
above pictures leaking leachate where they travel.

The private haulers say it' s cheaper to pay a fine for
a leaky truck than it is to pay a fine for an over
weight truck, so they release their leachate every
where they travel to lighten their load. There are
private haulers who make a lot of extra money in
bonuses by taking more bins in less loads and get
ting rid of the fluids to be able to pack in more sol
ids. This 50% cannot be allowed to continue with
these practices.

I have continually asked that people be informed
this is happening to them but, to date, there has been
no release of info by the media, politicians or the
staff who work for them to ensure the public begins
to watch for and protect their families, themselves &
their communities from being subjected to this haz
ardous substance.

II'you see this happening, try to get the name of the
company on the truck, the number on the truck or
the licence plate, what time and where the spill oc
curred and the direction the truck traveled in. Phone
Doug Roberts at the Vancouver Environmental Pro
tection Office 604-873-7567 and the Vancouver Po
lice Commercial Vehicle Unit at 604-717-3321 and
make a report.

By BHARBARA GUDMUNDSON

SAH SU(l1S AU targets passive panhandlers too

In the last newsletter Linda McDaniels and Arthur
Weiss tried to reveal the ridiculous thinking behind
the so-called Safe Streets Act. They quoted people
who said the Act targeted "aggressive and threaten
ing behavior" and "the small number of aggressive
people who happen to panhandle inappropriately."

It is true that the Act has a section focused on "ag
gressive" panhandlers. But it has another section
which makes it illegal to solicit money from people
within 5 meters of ATMs, bus stops, pay phones,
and public toilets, and from people in vehic~ es. In
these places people don't have to be.aggresslv.e.or
threatening. "Solicit" can mean asking by wnting,
according to the Act. So a person could be sitting on
the sidewalk, asleep, with a cap and a sign asking for
money in front of him, and that would be illegal ac
cording to this disgusting Act. Just trying to expose
some of the spin we are ted.

-Jean Swanson

"
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2004 DONATIONS Libby 0.-$40
Barry for Dave McC.-SSO Rolf A.-$45
Margaret n-szs Cbristopher R-$25
Mary C-$30 Bruce J.-S30 U'mista - S20
Heatber S.-$25 RayCam-$30 Gram -SIOO
Paddy -$30 Glen B.-$50 John S.-S80
Penny G.-$21 Jenny K.-$20 Dan C.-S20
Sandy C.$20 Audrey-S20 We! K.-S50
Joanne H.-$20 Rockingguys -$20
The Edge Community Liaison Ctt -S2oo
Peter T.-$20 PG for PB -S25 Wm B-$20
Mike B.-SI5 Alicia M.-$40 Maureen K.-S40
Anonymous-S23

DO YOU HAVE A LEGAL PROBLEM?

Come to our FREE CLINIC
On carnegie's 3rd floor

•
UBC Law Students' Legal Advice Program

The Downtown Eastside Residents Association

DERA belps witb: Phone & Safe Mailbous
Welfare problems;
Landlord disputes;
Housing problems

Unsafe living conditions

I At 12 East Hastings St . or cali 604-6Si'-0931

NEEDLE EXCHANGE VAN - 3 Routes:
604-685-6561 City - 5:45pm -1I:45pm

_ Overnight - 12:30am - 8:30am
Downtown Eastside - 5:30pm - 1:30am

Contact
Jenny

Wai Ching
Kwan MLA

Working for You
1070-1641 Commercial Dr. V5L 3Y3

Phone: 775-0790 Fax: 775-0881

Submission Deadline
There is no Jan"uary 1 st issue.

Wednesday, January 12

r ue NEWSLETIER IS A PUBLICATION Of THE
c.... "N[GIE COl\Il\Il INIT\' CENTRE ASSOCIATION

Articles represent the viewsorindividual
contributors and nol of tbe Associalion.

Editor: PaulR Taylor; cover art&layout, Diane Wood

DOWNTOWN
EASTSIDE
YOUTH
ACTIVITIES
SOCIETY
49 W.Cordova
604-251-3310

------------ ..We acknowledge thai Carnegie COIMIUnly Centre, and this
, NewsleMer, are happening onthe Squamish Nation's lerntory. I-------------



Jean Swanson

Dec. 8,2004

Dear Early Edition, Almanac, and O n the Coast,

This letter is a plea for some serious coverage of the
government policies that make it necessary for you
to spend a whole day raising money for the food
bank . The last I heard , you folks at CBC had raised
$ 156,000 for food banks around the province this
year with your 18 yea r Food Bank Day tradition.
That's great. Thanks for the hard work. People des
perately need the food.

I have done some calculations. It would take about
3878 food bank drives like the one C BC had on Fri
day to make up for the $609M the BC government
cut from the annua l welfare budget. Even if you
spent every day of the year doing a food bank drive.
CBC, with all its listeners across BC, could only
ra ise less than a tenth of what the governm ent cut.
That doesn't count cuts to government budgets for
affordable housing and rules tha t make it impossible
for a majority of unemployed people to collect so
called Employment Insurance.

Throughout the Food Bank Day your hosts kept
lamenting the fact that 40 percent of food bank users
are children. How many of your listeners understand
that this provincial government cha nged welfare
rules so that a single parent with 2 chi ldren lost $90
a month for support, $55 a month for shelte r, the
ability to keep the first $200 ofearni ngs, and the
ability to keep $100 a month of child support paid
by ex-spouses. And this is on top of welfare rate s
that were not adequate in the first place . The
$157,000 that your CBC Food Bank Day raised
would make up what the province cut from only 29
of these single parent families for a year. No wonder
child ren are using the food bank!

Welfare rules have also been dramatically changed
so that people in need cannot even get on welfare.
Look at the lates t housing report from the City of
Vancouver. It says that 2 yea rs ago 75 percent of
homeless people were on welfare. Now only 15 per
cent are on welfare. How can you rent housing if
you have no income? It also says that homelessness
has doubled in the last 2 years-which just happens to
be when the welfare cuts took place. This is why
there is so much panhandling in the province. Peo
ple are trying to survive in the only legal way they
can .

So I have a cha llenge for you folks at the CBe.
Spend at least a full day . like you did to raise money
for food banks. doing in-depth cove rage of the gov
ernment policies that create the need for food bank s.
And then for the rest of the year, when you do sto
ries that involve poverty. make the government pol
icy that created the poverty part of them.

I'd like to get a response to this letter. If you do
decide to take up the challenge. I would be happy to
help you do some of the research necessary. I don't
know much about radio. but I do know a lot about
poverty. The stats that I used are from "A bad time
to be poor " by Seth Klein and Andrea Long of the
Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives and the
Social Planning And Research Council of Be. _ 0.

.:,~ '- _•._::',.::-""~~:
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Social Program Cuts
How are the affectin ou?

A special for um a t Ca rneg ie to:
o Hear your stor ies
o Hear wha t severa l group are
doi ng and have done to figh t back
o Figure out how we can wor k to
ge ther to improve our lives

T ime: Janua ry 141
\ 1 to 3 pm

Plac e: Carnegie Cent re T heat re, 401 Main St.

Refreshments will he served

Sponsored by Carnegie Learning Centr e For info
ca ll 604 665-30 13 or Jean at 604 298-1614
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WHAT WAS MY MOTHER THINKING?

My Mom used to cut chicken, chop eggs and spread
mayo on the same cutting board with the same knife
and no bleach, but we didn't seem to get food poi
soning.

My Mom used to defrost hamburger on the counter
AND I used to eat it raw sometimes too; our school
sandwiches were wrapped in wax paper in a brown
paper bag, not in icepack coole rs, but I can't remem 
ber getting e coli?
Almost all of us would have rather gone swimming

in the lake instead ofa pristine pool (talk about
boring); no beach closu res then .
The term cell phone would have conjured up a

phone in a jai I cell , and a pager was the school PA
system.

We all took gym, not PE... and risked permanent
injury with a pair of high top Ked's (only worn in
gym) instead of having cross-tra ining ath letic shoes
with air-cushion sales and built in light reflec tors. I
can't reca ll any injuries but they must have happened
because they tell us how much safe r we are now.
Flunking gym was not an option ... even for stupid
kids! I gues s PE must be much harder than gym.
Every year, someone taught the whole school a les-

son [and provided comic rei ief] by running in the
halls with leather soles on linoleum tile and hitting
the wet spot. How much better off would we be to
day if we only knew we could have sued the schoo l
system.
Speaking ofschool , we all sa id prayers and sang the

national anthem and staying in detention after school
caught all sorts of negative attention. We must have
had horribly damaged psyche s.

I can 't understand it. Schools didn't offer 14 year
aids an abortion or condoms (we wouldn't have
known what either was anyway) but they did give us
a coup le of baby aspirin and cough syrup if we
started getti ng the sniffles. What an archaic health
system we had then . Remember school nurses? O urs
wore a hal and everything.

I thought that I was supposed to accomplish some
thing before I was allowed to be proud of myself. I
j ust can't recall how bored we were without Nin 
tendo, computers, Play Station, X-box or 270
digital TV cable stations.

I must be repressing that memory as I try to
rationalize (through denia/!?) the dangers that could
have befa llen us as we trekked off each day about a
mile down the road tosome guy's vacant lot, built
forts out of branches and pieces of plywood, made
trails, and fought over who got to be the Lone
Ranger. What was that property ow ner th inking,
letting us play on that lot? He sho uld have been
locked up for not putting up a fence aro und the
property, complete with a self-closing gate and an
infrared intruder alarm. Oh yeah.. and where was th,
Benadryl and sterilization kit when I got that bee
sting? I could have been killed!

We played king ofthe hill on piles ofgrave l left on
vacant const ruction sites and when we got hurt,
Mom pulled out a 48 cent bottle of Mercurochrome
(kids liked it bette r because it didn't sting like iodine
did) and then we got our butt spanked. Now it's a
trip to the emergency room, followed by a 10-day
dose ofa $49 bottle of antibiotics and then Mom
calls the attorney to sue the contractor for leaving a
horrib ly vicious pile ofgravel where it was such a
threat.
Ou r music had to be left inside when we we nt out to

play and I'm sure that I nearly exhausted my imagi
nation a couple of times when we went on two week
vaca tions. I should probably sue the folks now for
the danger they put us in when we all slept in camp
grou nds in the family tent.
How sick were my parents? Ofcourse my parents

were n't the only psychos. I recall Donny Reynolds
from next door coming over and doing his tricks on
the front stoop j ust before he fell off. Little did his
Mom know that she could have owned our house;
Instead she picked him up and swatted him for being
such a goof.

It was a neighborhood run amuck.
To top it off, not a single person I knew.had ever

been told that they were from a dysfunctional fam
ily. How could we possibly have known that? We
needed to get into group therapy and anger man-
age ment classes? .

We were obviously so duped by so many societal
ills that we didn't even notice that the enti re country
wasn't taking Prozac!

How did we ever survive?
Gena Thompson
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THE GOLDEN BIN
I pray this year that I will win

The chance to dive that golden bin
The golden bin it holds no tin

Has coffee, brass, and maybe gin
It j ust might hold a dream or two
A lotto ticket! Trips to the zoo!

Tvs, radios, computers old
There's just no telling what it may hold

You 'll know I've found the golden bin
For on my face will be a grin

A VCR maybe I' ve found
A brick ofgold, maybe a crown

One th ing I know I' ll find no dope
The golden bin has love and hope

It may be thick, it may be thin
But still it'll be the go lden bin

The golden bin is full of grace
It's full of love for every race

The golden bin is never locked
The golden bin is fully stocked

Maybe I'll find some boots or socks
The golden bin it holds no rocks
From the east north south or wes t
That golden bin will be the best

Unlike the uncaring city tart
TIle golden bin gives from the heart

In sun, snow, sleet or rain
It gives and gives with no pain

The goose that laid that golden egg
Knows that I won't need to beg
No needles in that golden bin

The golden bin someday I'Il win

carlm 04@ hotma il.com

Neighbourhood News
* A new publication " O nly Magazine" is in its 10,h
week as this issue goes to press. Apparent ly "Termi
nal City" was purc hased (bought out) by some rich
guy who wanted/made it more ' mainstream'? Any
way, rumour has it that several long-t ime homeys at
TC revolted (were revolted) because of th is ' co
optation ' and began The Only. In this issue of the
Carnegie Newsletter are two articles from the last
and the last before the last issue:

>Oon't Fuck With The Law
> You Transit People Are Stupid

We won 't continue to purloin stuff except when it's
so good that everyone needs to read it or die. The
Only Magazine is FRE E. ' cause they have adverti s
ing. The Carnegie Newsletter is FREE. Donations
accepted. [ltint.ltint,llint]

* One bit in this whole Richmond Airport Vancou
ver (RA V) line that somehow doesn 't get any press
is the ease with which the propert y-owners and their
cronies with values along Arbutus ju st sa id "No." to
this whole thing going in on the exi sting railline
along Arbutus (Point Five, I think) . What comes to
mind is the seven-year filibuster that City Hall under
the NPA kept up over having more direct access to
Crab Park . All it took were a few well-placed ' no' s '
by one who owns the parking garage on Co lumbia
and anot her from a rich kid who'd bought a $450000
condo on the north side of Alexander at Co lumbia
and didn't want people to be able to look in his win
dow (s ilver coating on the outs ide a la the Women's
Centre windows was too much trouble I guess) .

It's just standard operating procedure to put a
multi-billion dollar project in a brand new place ,
appropriate anything & everything along the way
and have the common, poorer people pay for it. SOP
when any number of the financial elite get their
noses out ofjoint. Just think how much justice
there 'd be in any oversight body or person going to a
Translink meeting, with reps from the provincial and
federal governments the re, and saying, "This line
may be useful in Vanco uver's future, but it goes
down Arbutus and along the existing railway, with
$1 being paid to Canadian Pacific for the entire
piece of real estate. This is fair in that they were
given all land along which the transcontinental ra il
road went (and a mile on each side) back when it
was being bu ilt. This little gift made the owners the
wea lthiest people in Canada, even wh ile the con
struction was costing at least a life a mile and the
work ers who were killed - their families - got $0 .
A little more justice would have all the money saved
by doing this (like ly $500 million) going directly
into decent, affordable hous ing for homeles s and
poor people. Now, boys & girls, wasn 't that easy?!

PAULR TAYLO R

&



DON.T FUCK WITH THE LAW
CRIMINAL CHARGES GO OUT THE WINDOW

BY SEAN CONDON

meprosenaconaonstmotmeit.com

against an officer. As Cunningham BCIT journalism student captured
awaited the outcome of the trial, he the frenzy on tape, which shows
says he was constantly harassed and Goodman among the prote sters but
followed by police officers whom he does not show him directly interfering
says called him a "fucking pussy." with the commissionaire.

At the end of October, Crown "We can't look to the same system
Counsel decided to intervene in the that deports people to a place where
case but refused to do its own inter - no one is certain of what [can hap
views or hand over the case to the pen ] for justice or accountability. I
RCMP. Instead they relied on the think the same system that sentenced
Police Department's investigation. me exists to limit human freedom:'
Not surprisingly, the Crown found said Goodman after the trial.
out that, "the statements provided by Tammy Sadeghi, secretary for the
others including pol ice members Vancouver branch of the
present are not consistent with the International Federation of Iranian
description given by Mr. Refugees says they haven't heard from
Cunningham:' and stayed the charges. Nateghi or Esmet in over a year and

Meanwhile, Goodman was found have no way of finding out if they're
guilty last Thursday for assaulting a alive.
peace officer and aiding the escape of Goodman will now be sentenced
an Irani an refugee in an incident tha t on Dec. 2. Having been previously
occurred almost two years ago at the charged with unlawful assembly and
Vancouver International Airport. The obstruction of a police officer from
Crown's testimony against Goodma n the October, 2002 Britannia beat
relied predominantly on the admi t- down , he may face some jail time.
tedly distra cted testimony of a com- Cunningham says Pivot will keep try-
missionaire who said Goodman had ing with its private pros ecution
attacked and blocked him . charges against the police.

Goodman was one of roughly 30 While both Cunningham and
people at the airport on Jan. 21, 2003 Goodman lost their cases on trivia l z
to protest the deportation of Kobra and conflicting matters, the courts S1
Nateghi and Hassan Esmet, who had failed to look at the bigger picture. An ~

fled to Canada to escape an abusive Iranian woman was about to be o
family in Iran. After living in Canada deported back to a potentially life- ~

for five years, the two refugees were threa tening situation without the .!'J

tri cked by Immi gration Canada to chance for appe al. The police should ~a
come in for a meeting and then hand - e- not be investigating themselves. The .I>-

cuffed and told they would be deport- . system that allows th is to keep hap- ~

ed. , : pening is what should be on trial. But !:(
However, the depo rtation turned instead, we continue to see the unbal - ==

into a drama tic escape when Nateghi . .'anced scales of justice. ~
was led past the demon stration with a ' ~
commissionaire and some of the pro- .. ' ,' Z
testers rushed to help her break 'free'.A" ; "! m

TWO Vancouver acti vists were in
court last week attempting to chal
lenge a legal system that att acks
minorities and protects the police.
David Cunningham and Justin
Goodman may have been involved in
different cases, but they both received
the same message: Don't fuck with the
law.

Cunningham's private prosecut ion
case against a Vancouver police officer
who threw him through a window
was dropped by Crown prosecutors
on Nov. 16 because "a substantial like
lihood of conviction is not present."
This was despite the fact a provincial
Court Judge had earlier decided there '
'was sufficient evidence to lay criminal
charges against the officer.

"It's my feeling now as it always has
been tha t the Crown's role and
responsibility is to serve and protect
the Vancouver Police Department,"
says Cunningham, a member of the
Anti -Poverty Co mmittee and the
Downtown Eastside Resident s
Association.

The charges stem from an incident
last April when Const. Wade Rodrigue
confronted Cunningham on East
Hastings for sha ring a cigarette. The
two got into a verbal confrontation
and Rodr igue ended up hand cuffing
and slamming Cunningham through
a window. Discouraged with the lack
of progre ss from his formal complaint
to the police, Cunningham enlisted
the help of the Pivot Legal Society and
launched a private cha rge against
Rodrigue.

The privat e charge was seen by
Pivot as the only way to br ing the offi
cer to trial since inte rna l police inves
tigations seem to never lay guilt



For Everyone Giving Gifts
Amazing I SuperDuper I ExtraUltra I Awesome
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The Heart ofthe Community: The Best of
the Carnegie Newsletter
Usually $24 ($12 if on welfare or pension)

For Gift-Givers: $15 ($10 if on Welf. or ~en.)

Also: Old Time Walking Tour - the book with
detailed stories and colour prints of each of the 31
mosaics embedded in the sidewalks of the DTES

Being True to Ourselves: Downtown Eastside Po
ems ofResistance - Sand)' Cameron's latest
contribution to our awareness and future.

Available in the Newsletter Office at Carnegie,
401 Main Street Tel: 604-665-2289

Low-income Parents Take Governments of
Ontario and Canada to Court
Toronto - Today low-income parent s have launched
a Charte r challenge aga inst the provincial and fed
era l governments because they have failed to elimi
nate the National Child Benefit Supplement (NCBS)

c1awback from children whose paren ts are on social
assistance.

The NCBS was introduced in 1997 to reduce child
poverty. The NCBS gives families with annual in
comes under $22,615 approximately $115 per child
per month.

But the most vulnerable families do not benefit
from this crucial program. That's because each
month the Ontario [and BC] government claws bac k
all but $4.00 per month for each child from families
on social assistance.
The clawback of the NCBS is a negotiated feature 01
the federal /territorial agreement that created the Na 
tional Child Benefit program. In spite of the agree
ment, two provinces do not claw back the NCBS.
[Neither ofwhich is Be.]
"Taking the NCBS away from families, just becaus,
they are on social assistance, is discriminatory and
unconstitutional," says Cynthia Wilkey, staff lawyer
with the Income Security Advocacy Centre, one of
the groups representing social assistance recipients
in the legal challenge.
" After the clawback, my family and I have to live

on $ J,435 a month. J desperately need the $226 that
gets taken away from my benefit every month. My
kids are being punished for being on social assis
tance," says Dave Lance, father of two toddlers, who
is one of the applicants taking the governments to
court.

"I constantly worry about my inability to feed my
children properly," says Lynne Prine, another appli 
cant who supports herself and her two teenage chil
dren on social assistance. "The fact I'm disabled
shouldn' t be an excuse for the government to take
$226.00 from my children every month."
" Keeping the $325 the government claws back each
month wou ld mean my kids could do some ofthe
things that other children their ages do, like taking
ballet lessons or playing hockey. Not being able to
do these things affects their self-esteem," says
Madeline Chokomolin, applicant and mother of five
children. .

The legal challenge is brought by applicants repre
sented by the Income Security Advocacy Centre, the
Centre for p.q~,ality Rights in Accommodation, and
the Charter Committee on Poverty Issues.

. .:.. '.

For more in formation contact: Carol Deacon at
416.597.5120 ext. 5150.



BETTY W ILLIAMS' SPECIALS

"Silent Moccasins Baby Walkers" -these were Betty
Williams ' specials. Tiny but very cute moccasins
were her creation during our Cultural Sharing time,
dubbed " those moccasins of hers." Man! She
laughed but was happy. I told her they were j ust
great!

I even as ked ifshed sell me a pair and she' d say
" Whaaat"!" For those who knew Betty, that was one
of her expressions used on a regular basis, her signa
ture. J believe it wa s her favourite ; her face would
light up as ifin a glow, just that look alone sa id it
all.

My memory of Betty reflect s her respect for the
native culture, her willingness to learn and teach, her
passion, compassion and openness, and especi ally
her commitment in supporting anythin g to do with

our culture and our neighbourhood. Betty was j ust
one piece in the puzzle but she played a major role.

Betty Williams was community, unity and solida r
ity; she stood tall with the women, her sisters, in the
' hood. In fighting for ju stice, equal rights and
women's rights, Betty was truly a warrior! She had
the strength, heart and soul of the DTES. for and of
the people - an encourage ment. She was loved and
respected by family and friends, a ll who had the
pleasure of knowing her. Woman! Standing strong!
Tha nk You. Creator, for Betty Willi ams and all that

she stood tor. In one way or another we were all
touched and blessed by her. Creator. we were and
are strengthened by her but grieve her loss - to us.
Now she is in the palm of Your Hand, resting and
sa fe. In our sharing we are a ll enriched by her.

All my relation s - Steph en Lytton
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